
Dear Year 4, 

During our time away from school, we have come up with a range of learning activities to keep you entertained. We will be checking in with you via Zoom twice a day, 

Monday to Friday at 08:50am and 2:40pm.  There is an optional Zoom ‘Drop-In’ session at 11:30am for anyone with specific questions or in need of help with their learning. 

Each day there are six lessons to complete. In addition to this, we would like you to read to an adult for 15 minutes per day, learn your spellings and complete your Times 

Table Rockstars.  

Please see the attached timetable below for each day. 

Please note that if there are any specific resources needed for a lesson, they are linked to in the plan.  They can also be found on our Year Group page of the ‘Covid 19 – 

Blended Learning’ or on the ‘Video Centre’ sections of our website. 

Any written work should be completed in the front of the blue exercise book that was sent home in the Autumn Term.  Your login details to Spelling Shed, Times Tables 

Rockstars and J2e are located in the front too.  

 
Day 

 
Spellings Reading Writing Maths RE 

 
PE 

 
Mr Bartram has 
put some P.E. 
activities onto 
J2e for you in 
‘shared files’.   

 
They are also on 

the school 
website here. 

 
You can also 
complete Joe 

Wicks workouts 
every day. 

 
 

 
 

1 

Your spellings 
this week are 
about using the 
prefix ‘sub-’. 
 
The teaching 
slides can be 
found on the 
website here or 
in PDF format 
here.  Go 
through them 
with an adult. 
 
Over the course 
of the week, 
please complete 
the work that 
has been set for 
you on Spelling 
Shed. 

Complete the following 
lesson on Oak National 
Academy: 
 
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/to-
answer-questions-on-a-
non-fiction-text-part-2-
ctj30t 
 
 
 

Watch the video lesson here. 
 
The resource used in the 
lesson can be found here. 
 

Today’s learning is a recap of the 
learning in Y3 looking at 2-digit by 
1 digit Multiplication. There is no 
‘getting started’ sheet.  
 
On the PowerPoint, there are 5 
arithmetic questions that the 
children would normally start 
their learning with when in class. 
The answers for these questions 
are also on the PPT slides. 

• Video Link: Y3 Recap Multiply 2 
digit by 1 digit 

• Teaching Slides Powerpoint 
 

• Main Worksheet  

• Challenge Green Sheet  
 

• ANSWERS Main Worksheet 

• ANSWERS Challenge Green 
Sheet  

1). Watch the Video 
Lesson. 
 
2). In your own words, 
retell the story of Moses 
and the Exodus. Make 
sure you include the most 
important parts as 
explained in the video 
lesson. 

https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/f7383fd6499e4e54b8a00f1e1de916f5/year-four-pe-1.pptx
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/32bdc6aab935481f912acf6fde83215e/spelling-shed-curriculum-stage-4-lesson-4-the-prefix-sub-which-means-under-or-below-lesson-4.pptx
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/0163ca69803a4103a39fb71a64c4b2c5/spelling-shed-curriculum-stage-4-lesson-4-the-prefix-sub-which-means-under-or-below-lesson-4-1.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-2-ctj30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-2-ctj30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-2-ctj30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-2-ctj30t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-2-ctj30t
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/y4-s1w2-topic-sentences-lesson-1
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/1442f3a0b4eb4088bab9f55384d7b93c/1.topic-sentences-and-supporting-detail-identification.pdf
https://vimeo.com/492101238
https://vimeo.com/492101238
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/dacbf1e76aec4afc8e11e33e4bf72f46/l1.teaching-slides-recap-y3-2-digit-by-1-digit-x.pptx
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/31331fa0b8b144bfa65f9dbbd172cd15/l1.main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/9aee20f8b4c74ce1b557b58ca5da2357/l1.challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/fa3d8b8632214fb889cd1c74a76609b9/l1.answers-main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/9b7b575244854cdbab6c97a1072c44a2/l1.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/9b7b575244854cdbab6c97a1072c44a2/l1.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/re-week-2-the-exodus-story-narrated-lesson
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/re-week-2-the-exodus-story-narrated-lesson
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Watch the 
handwriting 
video here. 
 
Pause after 
every word and 
spend time 
practising. 

Watch the video lesson 
here. 
 
The resources used in the 
lesson can be found here. 
 

Watch the video lesson here. 
 
The resources used in the 
lesson can be found here. 
 

Today’s learning will advance on 
yesterday’s recap of Y3 2 digit by 
1-digit multiplication specifically 
looking at short multiplication.  
 
There is a getting started sheet 
and more arithmetic questions on 
the teaching slides. 
 

• Video Link: Multiply 2 digit by 1 
digit  

• Teaching Slides Powerpoint 
 

• Getting Started White Sheet  

• Main Worksheet  

• Challenge Green Sheet 
 

• ANSWERS Getting Started 
Sheet   

• ANSWERS Main Worksheet     

• ANSWERS Challenge Sheet  
 

1). Watch the Video 
Lesson. 
 
2). Have a go at creating 
different effects in cool 
and warm colours. Be as 
creative as you like – the 
ideas in the video are just 
to get you started (but 
check with your grown-up 
what materials you are 
allowed to use first!) 
 
Remember: Protect your 
table with some old 
newspaper or a plastic 
cloth! 

 
Reading 
Fluency 

Reading Writing Maths Science 

3 

Watch the 
fluency video 
here. 
 
Practise reading 
this extract over 
the course of 
the week – we 
may ask you to 
do a 
‘performance’ 
on one of our 

Complete the following 
lesson on Oak National 
Academy: 
 
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/to-
answer-questions-on-a-
non-fiction-text-part-3-
cctk6r 
 
 
 

Watch the video lesson here. 
 
The resources used in the 
lesson can be found here. 

 

Today’s lesson focusses on 3 
digits by 1-digit multiplication. 
Children will use the short 
multiplication method skills from 
yesterday and apply these today 
where they will encounter 3 
digits to multiply by a 1-digit 
number. 
 

• Video Link: Multiply 3 digit by 1 
digit  

Access this week’s Science 
plan here. 

https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/y4-handwriting-spring-1-week-2
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/reading-non-fiction-tues
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/8b09018a38234aea91b4007c2eb21faf/spr-1-week-2-tuesday.pdf
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/y4-s1-w2-topic-sentences-lesson-2
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/2432ececcd374c8884de2cda74eee373/2.generate-supporting-details-from-topic-sentences.pdf
https://vimeo.com/492463370
https://vimeo.com/492463370
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/adde084b5d294bae873836777e569a0a/l2.teaching-slides-multiply-2-digit-by-1-digit.pptx
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/f7373060eba34809b60d0947bf72f86d/l2.getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/3f1d93b8387043cbb9b871936da58152/l2.main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/be32c6ca7e8b4897b95b08a45e1a92c0/l2.challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/e40a3e517afe4d73ab256a4c6079020b/l2.answers-getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/e40a3e517afe4d73ab256a4c6079020b/l2.answers-getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/06708fd158a642ffbe323790921bdea4/l2.answers-main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/946f180f5382443ba16d71d0bdaecf26/l2.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/art-week-2-creating-effects-in-warm-and-cool-colou
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/art-week-2-creating-effects-in-warm-and-cool-colou
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/s1-w2-reading-fluency
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-3-cctk6r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-3-cctk6r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-3-cctk6r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-3-cctk6r
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-answer-questions-on-a-non-fiction-text-part-3-cctk6r
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/y4-s1-w2-topic-sentence-lesson-3
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/f4cd8be1b6e8498e8c08c9a31d8259d2/3.writing-topic-sentences-for-a-subject.pdf
https://vimeo.com/492456871
https://vimeo.com/492456871
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/063eafbb9be6426f8f7a31cc513d38e5/y4-spr1-week-2-science.pdf


Zoom meetings 
later in the 
week. 

 • Teaching Slides Powerpoint  
 

• Getting Started White Sheet 

• Main Worksheet 

• Challenge Green Sheet  
 

• ANSWERS Getting Started 
White Sheet  

• ANSWERS Main Worksheet   

• ANSWERS Challenge Green 
Sheet  
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Ask a grown up 
to quiz you on 
this week’s 
spellings. 
 
Remember, you 
should have 
been practising 
them on Spelling 
Shed! 

Complete the following 
lesson on Oak National 
Academy: 
 
https://classroom.thenati
onal.academy/lessons/to-
complete-an-activity-on-
a-non-fiction-text-c8vp6d 
 

Watch the video lesson here. 
 
The resources used in the 
lesson can be found here. 
 

Today’s learning is a recap of the 
learning in Y3 looking at 2 digit by 
1 digit dividing. There is no 
‘getting started’ sheet. 
 
Some of the questions say that 
using base 10 (dienes) is an 
efficient way of working out the 
answer. A link for base 10 can be 
found here Base 10  
 

• Video Link: Y3 Recap Divide 2 
digit by 1 digit  

• Teaching Slides Powerpoint  
 

• Main Worksheet 

• Challenge Green Sheet  
 

• ANSWERS Main Worksheet   

• ANSWERS Challenge Green 
Sheet  

 
 
 

Your teacher has sent you 
your log in details, on 
Marvellous Me, for 
Duolingo. (Click on ‘I 
already have an account’). 
 
Complete the 4 lessons 
‘Basics 1’ (about 10 mins 
each) which have been set 
as an assignment for you. 

https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/efefb10bd2b94108a2457594868c30d6/l3.teaching-slides-multiply-3-digits-by-1-digit.pptx
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/fcd6dba0d5074b3ebe8599a87b0b8682/l3.getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/b4b00c7564504e828eee82c9b654a14f/l3.main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/e317d929a1274120a420612f1cf745bb/l3.challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/b9c529b9408b4d5e8e9ff901231f060f/l3.answers-getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/b9c529b9408b4d5e8e9ff901231f060f/l3.answers-getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/070a9ca94677485b971874ce84038dda/l3.answers-main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/0125b16aef664d9f8792e804374da38d/l3.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/0125b16aef664d9f8792e804374da38d/l3.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-complete-an-activity-on-a-non-fiction-text-c8vp6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-complete-an-activity-on-a-non-fiction-text-c8vp6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-complete-an-activity-on-a-non-fiction-text-c8vp6d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-complete-an-activity-on-a-non-fiction-text-c8vp6d
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/modelled-writing-lesson-4
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/a1afa65610444d90b4234b3bbdf9bbee/4.single-paragraph-online-archaeology.pdf
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/placeValuePieces/index.html
https://vimeo.com/492601303
https://vimeo.com/492601303
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/1785249bd0134e0482090cb6f53f18c4/l4.teaching-slides-y3-recap-divide-2-digit-by-1-digit.pptx
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/012c3dc68c4d4bd9af84c348606538d4/l4.main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/45afb4ebd47e46d594a1fc7f41347938/l4.challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/776902afafaf4b1fbfd1b23eab35800a/l4.answers-main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/85017a4a0a08445785bdec8307de633b/l4.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/85017a4a0a08445785bdec8307de633b/l4.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://www.duolingo.com/?isLoggingIn=true
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Re-watch the 
handwriting 
video here. 
 
Pause after 
every word and 
spend time 
practising. 
 

Read the two pages 
about Ancient Egypt here 
and here. 
 
Makes notes on what you 
have found out. 
 
We will be using these 
notes to add to our 
writing next week. 
 
 
 

Grammar – simple and 
compound sentences. 
 
Complete the following lesson 
on Oak National Academy: 
 
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/to-explore-
simple-and-compound-
sentences-6hk3ed 
 

Today’s lesson will again focus on 
2 digits by 1 digit division. Many 
of the questions will focus on 
partitioning (splitting a number as 
equally as possible). Children will 
need to draw on their known 
number facts. For example, if 
they had the question 85 ÷ 5, 
they could break it down into the 
known number facts of the 5 
times table eg 50 ÷ 5 = 10 and 35 
÷ 5 = 7, therefore 85 ÷ 5 = 17. 
 
Place value counters will also be 
required for certain questions. 
These can be found here: Place 
Value Counters 
  

• Video Link: Dividing 2 digit by 1 
digit 

• Teaching Slides Powerpoint  
 

• Getting Started White Sheet  

• Main Worksheet 

• Challenge Green Sheet 
 

• ANSWERS Getting Started 
White Sheet  

• ANSWERS Main Worksheet 

• ANSWERS Challenge Green 
Sheet    

 

1). If you can, download 
and print this sheet. You 
can complete the lesson 
without it, but it is better 
to use it if you can. 
 
2). Watch the Video 
Lesson. 
 
 
3). Listen to and learn this 
song. 
 
Answers to the sheet.  

 

https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/y4-handwriting-spring-1-week-2
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/b3320e5fc7444d88b87faaaa83e9e42e/spr-1-week-2-friday-p1.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/a8d09121fd5f41648bdfcd5cb373d9ec/spr-1-week-2-friday-p2.pdf
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-simple-and-compound-sentences-6hk3ed
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-simple-and-compound-sentences-6hk3ed
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-simple-and-compound-sentences-6hk3ed
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-simple-and-compound-sentences-6hk3ed
https://mathsbot.com/manipulatives/placeValueCounters
https://mathsbot.com/manipulatives/placeValueCounters
https://vimeo.com/497573248
https://vimeo.com/497573248
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/110c52a2fd514184bdad3bdb52b2de79/l5.teaching-slides-2-digits-by-1-digit-division.pptx
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/1bf78aaa70e54ab69414df14bb5e4800/l5.getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/30fc21cfade5406da2e921becef723c5/l5.main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/27b0a45c3b8e4f7e931bcbc629d4dbc9/l5.challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/744ab58f5367408a87fc15506e13b5e2/l5.answers-getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/744ab58f5367408a87fc15506e13b5e2/l5.answers-getting-started-white-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/d213619b54a7484a86b15902a7a8e0ea/l5.answers-main-worksheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/72395d25f122444aaac34c3179ceb0f5/l5.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/72395d25f122444aaac34c3179ceb0f5/l5.answers-challenge-green-sheet.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/00a707160175499db32cc8b0d63351e2/l2.henrys-problems-worksheet.pdf
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/history-week-2-henrys-problems-succession-and-annu
https://talbot-primary-school.primarysite.media/media/history-week-2-henrys-problems-succession-and-annu
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-song-wives-of-henry-viii-song?collection=horrible-histories-songs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/horrible-histories-song-wives-of-henry-viii-song?collection=horrible-histories-songs
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/talbot-primary-school/UploadedDocument/c897dda3d04c4f11a81ed0a56ac4e954/henrys-problems-worksheet-answers.pdf

